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PIIIDAY- *MORNING, APRIL 26

CITY
• 071 1707di PAPEJ2.OI7 TSB MIT.

AgIIIIOIIIOL9OICAL OBVIRTATIOMI for thefieieire, G. E. Show,Optician, 55 'Fifth8;2,06-oqt:iota daily: - •
. BUN aIIIMILDI•9, o'clock, a: - 00 • 39:12 " - --

- 00 4.3
, " ' N. 00 • 50 •Barometer,) - 27 7-10

To the IPubllc. •
,The undersigned

, Cominittee appointed at a
,meeting of the citizens 'o take charge of, andmake arrangements for the sick and woundedsoldieri, now on their wayfrourden. Balleck's-.: army, take this method ofrequesting. the cit.-- isens of Pittsburgh and Allegheny to leavecoontautlons In the slaps ofshirts, drawers,sheets,_ Dangle 'sad "double)_sockz, pillow-: .. CiSelp slippers, etc., at the drug store of JElinute g, in Allegheny, and at the olfice ofW. Batchelor, Castom Bonze. Shirts,.

' drawers and illpperz are most needed, as thestet are withouta chimp ofclothing :

IL BAnaor,Sanaa I. BENEETT,
It. 0. Loonts,
C. W. BATCHELOR.The above Committee will meet it the Cue--° _tons Bonze,at 4-o'clock p. m. to-day.. _

. .
•••• TheWounded front Pittsburgh Land.ing..Publio :Sleeting. '

Pnranant:to call, a meeting of citizens was,heldin the Board of Trade Rooms, at threeo'clock Thursday afternoon, ki makearrange-an_ent' for the sick and wounded soldiers who.'.are expected to militia is this city, by the
steamers "Hallman" _ and "Marengo," on

• - Saturday. Joshua 1111/ 11/ 14 Esq., presided,'and Maisri. H. H. Smith and W. M.-Hartzell
• acted ai Secretaries.

On.motron, the Committee, consisting of• ," Messrs. F. R. Branot, Jame, 1. Bennett and'J. R. Hunter,(previously appointed) was in-ereased by the addition of the names ofMessrs. C. W. Batchelor and 0. R. Loomis,end were instructed to procure suitable quer-" WI for thereception of the disabled soldiers.Reiter, who want with the expeditiontoPittsburgh Landing, stated to the meetingthat the number of wounded soldiers-now. onthe way hero would be between seventy and -

.= one hundred, and that they would all require
' earefulhospital treatment._Capt. Batchelor stated that he had 'written,theSeuretary of the Treasury in referenceto the use of the unoccupied portion of theMerin. Hospital at this point for the recep-1--. -tion of 'a portion of the wounded. SecretaryPhase tendered the hospital to the Secretaryof War whereupon Maj. Montgomery wrote`toSecretary Stanton,asking him to designate .a person to take charge of it, but noreply bad

zip to that time been received.Capt. Batchelor tendered five large roomsin the Custom House for hospital purposes,which had bead properly renovated for thatpurpose'having received- permission of the'-tbseretary .of the Treasury to use the same.The Pittsburgh Subsistence Committee ten-dered thirty beds and bedding„,and offered totake charge of tan of the wounded, supplying
. all their-wants.

A dispatch was read front Hon. J.K. Moor-head; tendering the use ofhis privateroil-
: dance for hospital putposes.. The meetingthen adjourned..

•
Mutt Wan Dane for the Triplet/. -.

/4few days ago we mentioned the birth of'three children at Harrisburg, in the family of
one Smith—Mr. fleorge Smith, carpenter, and
employee ofthe Pennsylvania Railroad Com-pany. Recently his fellow workmen, seeingdlisneeeesities, collected sometwenty odd dol-

. lars, with which .they ordered a crib, largeenough for three children. It was made of:walnut, with beautifully turned posts, andlarge head and foot-boards carved andpannel-ed. -diaeompanying,the crib was a heir mat-true, small feather bed and pillows, and theladies procured -a sulteble outfit of quilts,- blankets, sheets, pillow-eases, etc. The ar-ticles were taken to Mr. Smith'sresidence andthe three litthrSmiths were "cribbed,' t o thelinflnite•deHlitt and satisfaction ofpa and ma,rho—reterneti- proper acknowledgements forthe handsome present.
-P. B.—The three babes are in a healthy andthriving-condition.
Ten Itzarosatalurr npoi Ogis Max.—Onecan hardly conceive the tremendous amountof responsibility resting upon one man ingreat military operations. Look at thepres-ent position of Gen. McClellan, onemiss steponThis put would hurl to destniction thou-sands ofbrave men, and perhaps would throwbaot pease for a year. ' In this community,the responsibility of being ihabbily dressed,vests with each man, so long as there are suchmodel catabllshments as ,Carnaghan's Cloth-ing and Merchant Tailorihg establishment onfederal street, near the Iriamond, AlleghenyLet all who would be seasonably &Ult.. ,ed,und who deal for cash, call and see thisstook. Is unequaled' in variety. Mr Car-ighan's taste as a costumer has been wellestablished.

lidscumaa Dairen.—A child of Mr. Brad-
• ..7bury, of Ten Mile,Washington county, diedhat week, aged rea or four years. Two

Jean ago while eatinga piece of bread he•choked almost fatally, as children of that agecare apt to. From that timezymptoms of lungdisease harebeen constant, ,with serer* pax-'cozjism of coughing, baffling all medical skill.A poet mortem examination disclosed a, piece
-- ewe head, ea inch anda half long, in thelower flirt ofthe'lnag, and attached to one .oftheribs.. The supposition is that the rye was*the Jacinth, and caused the choking men-

_
....tioned-•-was then drawn into the lung and;gradually worked down until theribs checkedcita progress. • •

On.Orr TO erstutrox.--All the Federal troops;latent -Cheat Mountain Summit and Muttons-
. vine,have advanced to Monterey, leavingonly ne company to watch some suppliesandtow disabled soldiers..' The boys bade fare-well to the cold blasts and therude huts of theSesnaalt with little regret. The socesh didnot destroy their deserted quarters atAlle-gheny Summit. Oar boys -put up there onenight on their way to Monterey, and foundquarters large enough to accommodate eightthousand -troops, and much 'superior in point• of comfort to that of our own. .

• DeoWnen.—llitring a late trip of theWheeling and Pittsburgh packet Zdannora,--moldier roamed Parsons tell overboard and wasPawned.. Every effort was made to save himSatrimed unavailing.
- &tardily evening last, while dye little':c;;Ope wore amusing ,themselves in a - skiff in
.thelan; near Warrenton, the skiff was sod-dentally capsized, and one of the boys drown-__Lied.- The other four were fortunately resorted tibya young lady who witnessed the disaster.Elm youth drowned was six years old, andboa of Thaw= Pope, of Warrenton.

•

Tom Twoxs.—We would remindour citizens that to-day the above distinguish--4d- siotsicna," with his forces, invades ourcity, and holds his levees at Muoniaafternoon and evening. From all accounts,he has been reaping golden. opinions In the
west, and cornea laden with fresh honors fromfields of honor. The musical staff acoompa-
Dying him is of the highest talent, which ren-
ders the entertainment interesting and amus-ing to all classes, both great and small.

, .

atff.Fisnowr.—The Wheeling Intelligencer
Bsys: presime that General Fremont
and staff will take the Held some time this
week or early nut, although we have no
official knowledge pf this fact. Preparationswhich seem to . indicatesuch a movement have
been piing onfor some days back."

- .•

Taxeras.--fienorita leaked Cnbas has * ban-al to.nlght, and concludes her Pittsburgh
engagement to-morrow evening. On MondayAlias Adsh_ l. Menken makes her first appear-ance lime sines her suooossful tour through,the West. .

-

-

iIIIPMAIX drew a largo sadfashionable aad-.loam et Concert Hail last ovoniag, and inter-.icatalthan with nowsad startliog tricks. 119.04maars -for two Welts longer,-hoyiind which.lie-caahot rocaati: • • •
,

TIUI Scuounzex Ito°Kti of tbs Pooplel,Taiwan°, Company will be open', to-day, at.Alp Metehaite Eseluizip, boa 10 ALto. to t,10.24',.coiAibillptions to thiortoak.
Itniforii itat *action, this afieilioon; at,;11490141Zia Auction N9Oll.

- -.

lIAIM

Pill; Tennessee Expedition.-It it-announced that on Saturday morningthe "Eaihnan".and "Marengo" will arrivehere, with the sick and woundedsoldiers from
FittsbuighLanding. As our citizens began

,the good'and humane work with the foremost,
and have already 'had the attention of the
country ;Erected towards them, by the steam-
boats sent forth, we feel assumd that they
will oalyfreed to be reminded that the hourhas now come when final preparations mustbe made end all necessary arrangements per-tented to fitceive as we ought, and adequatelyprovide fok; those brave fellows, whose suffer-ings We haXe undertaken to mitigate as someacknowlediment of the debt we owe them.We trust, therefore, that the call of the Fi-nance 0010i:tine°, elsewhere given, will bepromptly gid liberally responded to.'We re-gret-to state that, as yet,but orator the WardCommitteet as reported theamount collectedby them. , ow, these committees shouldeitheratte ' to the business for which they.wore appolited, or signify their untoi llingnear

lit
to dose. Money must be collected, and a gooddeal of it will be requimd. Let us hope thatthe sub-eoinnitteesof the several winds willreport toMA. Miller,at the office of the West-ern Intranteeio Company, immediately, that the 1state ofthft finances maybe ascertained. 1
FRON Y ', IERDAY'II EVENING GAZETTE.

Supplies for the ,Army at
. Yorktown.

The; P 1 burgh Subsistence Committee still
continue .sir efforts in behalfofthe.sick andwounded4oldiere. The Pennsylvania sol-diers in —the army of the Potomac, are
now tho recipients of the liberality of out
chigoes, through this Committee, and in view
of- the approaching struggle at. YorktoWn,
,w era thousands of soldiers from our StateWill bo engaged, it behooves our citizens to
oontribatepromptly and largely, that the sup-plies may be on hand when needed. Thebat-tle will come, and it may oocur soon.—Thenlet usbe up and doing. The following_ is anextract of a letter received from Dr. McCoy,at Fortress-Monroe:

" The five boxes of hospital supplies sent bythePittsburgh Subsiitence Committee, I re-Oeived yesterday. They will prove of much.service to us, as we have now a large numberof Pennsylvania troops in our hospitals—-mostly from the Western counties, Armstrong,Westmoreland, Mercer'.1:c. We have had750 patients this month,at this place, and arestratnmg every nerve to prepare for a muchgreater number'in anticipation of thebattleat Yorktown .. The medical director of East-ern Virginia directs me to inform you-to -sendhospital supplies at once. Three of our mostfaithful-female' attendants are from your city,and one from- East Liberty, and to them thesoldiers owe much gratitudefor theirkindnessto them in the hospitals."From the above extraot it will be seen thatthere isnodanger of our "overdoingMatters"in the way_of contributing money and goodsfor the unfortunate soldiers. Hundreds nowsuffer for want ofproper supplies, and shouldthe battle of Yorktown be fought within aweek, many ofour own soldiers may not onlysuffer, but die through our neglect. Havingput the largest number of men in the field, letus not be behind other States in furnishingthem with hospital stores.
The Committee have-also received late ad-vices from St. Louis, where they have twothousand wounded soldiers from Pittsburgh,Tenn. They are much in need of suppliesthere, and every dollar contributed will behonestly andjudleiously expended.—Any contributions left at Weyman I: Son's,Smithfield street, or at Gee. Albree, Son d:Co.'s,. Wood streeti will be forwarded at once.

Consumption and its Treatment.
The series of letters published in our

columns by Dr. Robert Hunter, must have
awakened a lively interest upon the impor-
tant subject of consumption, and how itshould be treated. The method of medicalinhalation is not new to our readers, al-
though the system is not generally adoptedby the profession. Hence there is a greatdiversity of opinion as to whether the 'in-sidious malady may be more successfullytreated by means of drugs and medicines ad-miniitered through the stomach, or by directapplication to the organs affected through in-halation. The pointat issue can only bo• de-finitely settled through scientific investiga-tion, and byexperiment conducted upon phys-iologicalpri nciples..The growth of new principles in medicalscience is generally slow, and all innovationsuponold systems are regarded with mush sus-
picion. It is nevertheless true that•the doc-trine of inhalation, of which Dr. Hunteris thefather as well as the advocate, is rapidly gain-ing ground, from the large degree of success
which has attendedkis career as a_precti-Honer, and also, from the fact that his sys-
tem commends itself to the understanding ofmankind. Tf diseases of the throat and lungs
can be reached and removed directly by in-halation'then why should the organs of thestomach be disturbed and nauseated bydrugs?This question has been ably discussed byDr. Hunter, in his admirable letters, and thosesuffering from asthma, bronchitis, or con-
sumption are invited to test the soundness ofhis doctrine by practical experience. He is
now in the city, at the Monongahela House,where he will remain, until Tuesday next, atwhich time his engagements elsewhere will
compel him to leave. Those, therefore' whowould enjoy a personal interviewwithhim,should call at once, as after that time he canonly be consulted by letter, or by the patientincurring the expense ofs trip to see him.
-We must not be understood as endorsing hissystem in what we hare said, but a physicianof such large experience and enlightenedviews is certainly worthy the confidence andpatronage of the public.

SPECILL NOTICES.
. SA2IIIII. Chilli/a, Merchant Tailor, wouldrespectfully inform his friends and the publicgenerally, teat he has removed to No. 54,Marketatreet, one door from 3d street, wherebe is now opening a large and well selectedstock of spring and summer goods'direct'from New York. Having parohased for cash,is prepared to often induoements in both priceand quality to all who may favor him withtheir patronage.

Grrts.—Go to the branch of the New YorkGift Book Rouse, No. 118 Wood street, onedoor from the corner of Fifth, for your books,where you can buy them at the publisher's
lowest prices. 'They are giving away, silverplated 'Tea Sets, Gold and Silver Watches,Table Spoon., Tim Spoons, Silver Plated CakeBaskets, or some other article of silver-platedware er jewelry,withevery book. Theladiesare invited tocall.

Tan Fiscn To Clay Tarr.—lf any of ourreaders desire Spring Clothiag, fashionable.and well made, at prioes according to times,they can procure them by calling on Messrs.W. If. • Metl.e.& Co.,corner of Federal streetand DiemMid equate, Allegheny. They have
lately received their new Springstook, and abetter seleethin we have never seen.

STAILAING, atm Taus.—The volunteers arebraving the dangers of fever, scurvy, woundsand cholera. Many a gallant fellow will leavehis bones to bleach, who by the aid of Iloilo-way's Pills-and Ointment,would have return-ed to his familystrong and healthy. Soldiers,try them; only 26 cents per box or pot. 226
Wit would call attention to an,adrertise-

mint of the Pittsburgh, Ft. -Waynek ChicagoRailroad Company, which intends running aspecial train from Allegheny to Economy, onFriday evening, 26th inst., for the special ac-commodation of those wishing to attend theperformances of Mr. Herrmann and Senori

Wm. -10iinnwr, Carpenter and 'Joiner, Job-bing Shop Virgin alley, between Shaithflaldstreet and Cherry alley. All kinds of •IlonseRepairing done onshort notice and4nmanlike manner. Charges moderate. La:tveyour orders.. AU orders promptly attended
to.

Cornstarlianonsrmawill And anmurivalled
:assortment of dress goods in lengths to snittheir trade,at eastern cash prices, at Barkerk Co.'s, 59 Market street. t

-Oarmava CAMS will be taken at Ifaut's
Book Store, Masonic flail, Fifth street, and
at the Omnibus oboe, N0.40b, Liberty street.
Dararspliskit, all orders left in ;either the. two.
places be promptly attended to.

.
Door°it C. Beam;Water Pare and Homer.patldo Physician; also aupnt for Asioboesseedebrated Tres for Ruptures. '. Corner of-Penn and Wayne streets. ". - • .

0:13111, No. 246 Pennatteada to all broaches of, the Dental prelim-

Dr. Robert Hunter, of New York, onChronic Consumption.

lb the Editor. of the Tpuburgh Gazette:Chronic consumption, or the common form
of consumption, generally begins with a slight
dry cough. It was probably the frequency of
the cough preceding the disease that led the
ancients to believe that cough was the cause
rather than the effect of Consumption. This
cough may continue several months or yearswithout any other symptom. It is scarcely a
trough, but rather a "heels." Now the cause
of this light cough is the presence of tuberciesin the lungs ; and if the patient were to die
suddenly of any other cllseesee.or from an in-
jury, we should find the lungs studded or
filled with fine tubercles: It is common, on
examination after death, jo find the lungs ofpersons dying with fevers and inflammations
stuffed with tubercles, and this, too, when inhealth the existence of Consumption had not
even been euspidted. Many of those friends,
with whom we are in deny intercourse, and
whom we regard as really healthy, are thus

--carrying about in their limge the elements of
their own destruction. .1The form of Consumption begins differentlyIn differentcases. A man„apparently in per-fect health, has an attack of catarrh or sorethroat, and when this subsides it leaves thedry, hacking cough bqlore alluded to. Notunfrequently the spitting of blood is the firstsymptom; and, indeed, it almost invariablymarks the commencement of the disease ; thismaybe only a slight streak in the mucous orit may be considerable, and a bright redcolor.In many cases Consumption sets in after"chills and fever," and these occur agues!with the regularity of ague. In others wehave a sense of heat in the palms of the-rands and soles of the feat, or a flush on thecheek; cold feet and hands are also frequentlyobserved. Many persons mistake the firer

-and chilliness which ewer inthe early stage of
Consumption for intermittent fever. As thedisease progresses perepiratians occur, gener-ally towards morning, and are often sopro-fuse as to drench theaheeto and even the hod.Thestomach is not mush disturbed in theearly stage of Chronic Consumption. It is byno means uncommon for the appetite to—con-tinue unusually good until after Diarrhea setsin, when it -generally becomes capricious andpoor. In females, after fever ewers, themonthly sickness is always suppressed, andit is common for.the Cough and Disease of theLungs to be ascribed to this irregularity, whilein reality, it is only the result dependingupon the debility of the constitution, inducedby the disease. After the fevers and perspi-ration, have become established, the wastingof the flesh and strength goes on so rapidlythat the body may be truly said to -consumeaway. The joints Boon appear larger thannatural, from the wasting of the fleshy parts,the chest contracted, the features sharpened,and the eyes attain a peculiar wildness andbrilliancy.

The matter expectorated changes with theprogress of the disease. In the commence-
ment, the cough is dry; but after a time awatery or slightly frothy secretion follows.%As the disease approaches the second stage,this gradually changes to a sticky, jelly-likeor gluey substance, often dark in color, but
more commonly inclining to a greenish, withnow and then streaks ofa yellow color.When tubercles soften, the expectoration.becomes still more yellowand pus like. Thematter expectorated from a cavity in thelungs is peculiar. It is of a whitish-yellowcolor, with a rugged or wooly surface. Thecelebrated Professor Forbes used to describethis sputa as looking "almost /as little balls ofcotton or wind." At times the matter expelledis very offensive, but more commonly it iswithout the least smell. Sometimes it has asweetish at others a sottish taste.

Frequently the patient complains of pain,and sometimes can place his hand over thevery seat of his disease; but more frequentlythere is no pain beyond a sense of oppressionor an occasional stitch in the ride, and It is byno means uncommon for the patient to pointoutas the seat of his disease the least healthypart of his lungs.
In this form of Consumption, the patient isalways gettingbetter, and yet is steadily grow-ing worse—that is, he appears to improve fora while, and then relapses into a .worse condi-tion than before, each suoceeding attack leav-ing him more feeble than the preceding one.He spits pea for a time, has night sweats,loses appetite, flesh and strength, coughs inces-santly, and can scarcely aleep at night. Grad-ually the cough abates, the expectoration be-'comes lass, and nearly disappears, the fever'and sweats vanish, and he imagines himselfrapidly gettinwell. He gains several poudsin weight, andghie physician point to it asnanevidence of improvement from treatment, orCod Liver Oil. But loon all the old.symptomsreturn—the bootie fever and night sweats, thecough and expectoration of ,pus, increasedfrequency of the piles, and pulse of the newlyrecovered flesh and strength.Now, you would ask why is this P Thereason is amity understood--Consumption iscaused by. tubercles—these are produced by

' Catarrh, or Sore Throat, or Bronchitis—byimpure air, or dust, or irritation of some kindin the air tubes of the langs. The irritationis kept up a long time before tuberres beginto form; _ but sooneror later, a fresh cold, orsome irritation greater than usual, Canoestheir rapid deposition. Soon the cold dis-appears, er the irritation is withdrawn, andtubercle, cease to form. Those formed, how-ever, remain, and gradually develop them-selves. After a few months the lungs areagain exposed in some manner to irritation,when a further deposit ortubereles take place,and in another part of the lungs.As all the tubercles are not deposited at thesame time, they do not soften all at the sameperiod, but in successive crops as they were-formed. When they have softened down intomatter, and are being expels the patienthas fever and perspiration; his appetite be-comes poor and he loses flesh and strength.But as soon as the first crop is thrown off,these symptoms vanish, and be continues toimproveuntil the second crop is ready for ex-pulsion, -when _he again relapses. Now, atevery softening of tubercles, apart of the lung'is broken down into the cavity; hence thelungs become gradually wasted, each attackleaving the poor invalid weaker than the onewhich—preceded it. During these parodicimprovements, noitrums and villainous corn-pounds.of every description obtain credit foreffecting the change which takes place, while,in reality, they but interfere with the propernotion of nature. Thepoor patient is, bysuchmeans, "cured" from the day he becomes aninvalid to the day-la laid in hie grave.I am not going to speak of treatment, butI cannot refrain from making one practicalobservation on the injudiciousness of the usualcourse recommended by- most physicians. Itis nounusual thing for intelligent men to ad-vise the consemptive to "take good care ofhimself," to "exercise in die open air," to "licewell;"_Ait to "take 'wry little medicine." Non,what doesall this Mean, but to advise that heshall wait for the tubercles to soften In thelungs, and thereby destroy him instead ofstriving earnestly, determinedly, persevering-ly, to_prevent that change from taking place?Left to nature alone, death Is the almost ice-ovitable issue. The aim of the physician,then, should he to cause the absorption of -thetubereles--in other words, tomake the systemtake them np and throw them egt by thebowels, the kidneys, or the skin. It is by ab-sorption that scrofulous glands are removed—-that swelling and timers vanish—that dropeiesdisappear; and by making this the chief aimand object of mytreatment, Iam able throughthe instrumentality of inhalation to effect thecure of consumption, by naming the abeorp-lion and removal of the 'tubercles from thelungs, thus preventing ulceration and de-struction.of their substance.Invalids are very liable to fell Into the errorof supposing that because they have not altthese symptoms, therefore they cannot haveconsumption. Now, it rarely happens thatwe find all, or even a majority of the cymp-tome described, in any one case. This is •malady of inflnitevarietyi and also too fre-quently so silent and unmarked in itipprogressas to be far advanced before • any • positivesymptom gives us warning of its presence.It Is like an enemy in ambush: we are oftenon the eve of- destruction before becomingaware that wo are in the, least denser.My next letter will be on Spitting of Bloodand Hemorrhage from theLungs.Your obedient servant,
ROBERTPhysician for Pulmonary easeDis, Monon-gahela House, Pittsburgh, April 16,18112.

Tr
---

hi's FROST AND pit FiIIIT.—On Wednes;day nigh the atmosphere wu quite cold, andthe theruiemeter indicated a temperature offrom ten io.tweire degrees below the .freezingpoint .The frost ilue consequently seven!, Iasbut tha morning ,au,nol.-oloady aroterdCthe effect upon` the finif"bridi 'is not dell-.nitely_, known. -The- injury parprove wry
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THE LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGIiAPH

RUMORED CLIME IN THE CABINET.

THE MERRIMAC
BOASTING OF A REBEL CAPTAIN
A Line ofRetreat from Porktown Prepared.

NEW GUNBOATS ATRICHMOND

Dread of the Monitor
SHERMAN'S CONFISCATION BILL.

EMANCIPATION COMMISSIONER

de., h.,

PHILADELPHIA' ,ApPil 24.—The inquire
correspondent says it has been definitely set-
tled by the President to re-arrange thti•Cabi-
net by transferring Welles to the mission to
Spain, made vacant by the al; Lament of
Carl Sohurz as Brigadier General, and the ap-
pointment of a new Secretary of the Navy.
Several names are mentioned for the latter
poet. Among them are Gin. Banks, GOternor
Sprague, Senators Halo and Wilson, and Gen.
Walbridge.
It isrumored at Norfolk that the Merrimac

would soon visit the Roads again.
Capt. A. Cateeby Jones made a speech at

Norfolk, on Friday evening, and said that in
a few days he wouldbe ready to go down into
Egypt with the "Virginia," and give the
Yankees h—II. He would first capture all
resettle in Mother Hawkins' Hole, and than
pay his respects to Nownorl Newer

Therebels are very anxious about oar new
iron vaesal, the "Galena."

Every conceivable means of transportation
hu been eeised by the rebels for sending men
to Yorktown, and they are preparing to make
a desperate stand there. Their lino of retreat
has not been neglected in cue of 'disaster.
The turnpike road to Richmond hu been re-
paired, and a new road laid out, where troopsmay be ferried across and taken to Platers-• • -
burgh, at which point, they say, another standis to be made. Works are being erected to
command every approach to that city.

The visit of the French Minister to Norfolk,
in &n armed vessel of hit own nation&lity,
created the greatest surprise among the peo-
ple. It was rumored that he had come to pro-
test against the continuance of the war in the
name of the Emperor.

At Yorktown the weather was warm and
pleasant yesterday. Tho roads are rapidly
drying up.

Men are working day and night at Rich-
mond on four iroti-clad gun boats, which it in
said willbe completed ina few days, and will
come down the James river to shell the Ad-
vancing columns of the Union army, and do
other great things. .

Notwithstanding thefame of the Merrimac,
it is with difficulty that a crew can be got to
work her,Tts men have been killed on board
by shit from Union vessels. They aro afraid
of the Monitor toe, and do not want to get
into close quarters with her.

Inthe Republican caucus last night, the de-
bate showed a tendency to adopt &bermes
confiscation bill, which depriverof property

.and slaves the leading {vim's, such u army
and navy officers, and persons who have taken
the oath to the Confederacy, and which de-clares all who continuein arms for sixty days
after its passagif Lpfatnous and ineligible to
office, and authorises the President to arm
slaves inrebellious regions,afterproclamation
and sixty days notice.

Horace Maynard, who recently returned' .
from Tennessee, declares himself in favor of
a stringent confiscation act. Several other
border State members will support one.

Horace King, Buehanan's Postmaster Gen-
eral, is now nominated as emancipation com-
missioner in place of ex-Mayor Barrett, de-
clined.

LUVIITR CONGRESS-FIRST SESSION
Wienrsolow, April 24, 1862.House.—Owing to the protracted ill-healthOf Mr. Bailey, of Mass., he was excused fromservice on the Committee on Territories.Mr. Vallandigham, of Ohio, offered a reso-lution requesting the President to transmit tothe Rouse, if not incompatible with the pub-lie interests, copies of such correspondencebetween the French and the United StatesGovernments, as may have been receivedwithin the last two months, relative to thepresent troubles in America. Referred to theCommittee on Foreign Affairs.Mr. Aldrich, of Minn., from the Committeeon Indian Affairs, reported a bill authorisinga treaty to be made with the Indians of Utah,with the view iif purehuing their lands; a billauthorizing another with the Navajoes, ofNew Mexico, defining their limits, and eztin-.guishing their titles to lands Outside of theUnited States. Referred to the Committeeofthe Whole on the state of the Union.Mr. Fenton, of N: Y., introduced a bill tosettle the amounts orNew York for-advancesmade by that State during the war with GreatBritain, and for other purposes. Referred tothe Committee on Claims.

TheBoole resumed the consideration of theconfiscation bill from yesterday.Mr. Lovejoy said that while the govern-ment is engaged in a serious war to put downthe rebellion, it was seen that this unnaturaland paricidal insurrection has sympathisersand advocates on this floor. Timm who de-fend slavery aro the defenders of the rebel-lion—for slavery and rebellion are synonyms.They are unchangable terms. Thearab fiendsent forth with treason marked on his brow,is represented by the groat British poet, as
roaming over the world, exclaiming

"Me miserable, which way shell I rlyWhanear I Ely le hell—myself nm hell.'- •
It is precisely the same with his proge-ny and first born, namely, the sys-,tom of American slavery. Whereverslavery is there is rebellion—it le it-self °hellion, its corner-stone, pillars andsupp rt. He took the position that eitherslave or the republic must 'perish. Ifswoul tell the gentlemanfrom Kentucky, (Mr.Critte den,) andall other advocates and de-tondo , of the system'and those who trythemselves hoarse in attempting to throw theprotect on of the Constitution around this de-stroyer 'of the republic, that there is no cityof refuge. Like an infernal assassin, It hasitsknife drawn, and is endeavoring to drivoitto the 1 heart of the republic. .Wo • arebound to strike the-monster, and gentlemenneed not•ery out the Constitution for its de-tente. lltshall, he said, be slain& the nameof my country and my God. He denied_ that 1slavery 1 has anyguarantee or recognition inthe Constitution. He urged that it was theirright and duty to destroy slavery, becauseslavery ts destroying, or will destroy, the lie-public. He was in favor of a restoration ofthe lin o.110n, with the right to.stand on Ameri-can sof anywhere and - proclaim his senti-ments. He wanted to stand anywhere artAmer' n soli without the enforcementof des-potism hold his to-hgue. He wanted tospeak in South Carolina, Georgia, Mississippiand Louisiana, without the. threat of beinglynched or served with a coat of tar andfeathery.

--

The gentleman' from. Kentucky, Mr. Crit.tendon, yesterday, asked, what would thefourmillions of /laves do if turned loose? Turnedloose! This term was used as if the elaveswere wildbeasts. Now, he had this to say:At present, he would letthem alone, intake

libCll/ 11% of themselves, wide they were &bun ,dantly able to do. - Slav elders' had betterturn their attention to nether point, Tie twhat wiU they do when t 'a y Ouse to live on
- the unrequited Sweat in toil of the slaves.R I denied grit hi and We friends want to ,make:thisAn antbilater* irai, but theybe-lieved that the only way 10 put downrebellionand restore polio@ turd 'union,was to destroy
.. . . . .

. .. _ ._
. „.
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Mr. Bombe Conkling expressed himself infavor of the confiscation bill to amplify thepunishment of treason, punish the ring-leaders, and reimburse the expenses inourredin the suppression of therebellion. Thesub-ject of confiscation was referred to a SelectCommittee of seven.
The House then went into Committee of theWhole on this bill, making an appropriationfor bounties to the widows and legal heirs of_volunteers called into service under the lawof July, 1861.

. Mr. Rollins, of Missouri, ,made a speechagainst therebellion. He complimented Lin-coln in his efforts in behalf of the Union. Heconsidered the insurrection causeless and in-famous. He was opposed to any and all ex-treme measures, and for prosecuting the waron the principle laid down at the extra ses-sion ; that when the supremacy of the con-stitntion and the laws wore re-established,the war ought to cease. .Mr. Vallandighem, of Ohio, said that inaspeech, delivered in this city the other day,not in this House, certainly, nor in the Sen-ate, for no such speech would have been tol-erated there, the following appeared: "Iaccuse them (the Democratic party) of a de-liberate purpose tOassail, through the judicialtribunal, and through the Senate and Houseof Representatives of the United States, andeverywhere else, and to overawe, intimidateand trample underfoot, if they can, the menwhe boldly stand forth in the defence of theircountry, now imperiled by this gigantic re-bellion. Ihave watched it long ; I have seenit in secret ; I have seen its movement' ever 'since that party go together, with a colleagueof mine in the other Houseas Chairman of theChairmanof the Committeeon Resolutions—-a man who neverhadany sympathy with thisRepublic, but whose every breath is devotedto its destruction just as far as his• heart derepermithim to go."Mr. Vallandigham—Here in my place inthis Houle and as a representative I do de-nounce, and I speak it advisedly, the authorof that speech as a liar, a scoundrel and acowards His name is Benjamin F. Wade.This produced a personal,discussion betweenMr. Blake and Mr: Vallan-digham. The lat-ter calling his declaration false.
Mr, Hutchins offered a resolution charac-terizing Vidlandigham's language as a viola-tion of the rules of the House, and declaringhim deserving of the censure of the Rouse.Pending which the House adjourned.
SKICATE.-A. communication was receivedfrom the War Department transmitting copiesof the contracts made by the.Department forthe year 1861.
Mr. Grimes, of lowa, presented 420_ peti-tions from beer and malt liquor mean-factor-

ere, asking a reduction in the proposed taxonbeer and malt liquors. --

Mr. Pomeroy, of Kansas, presented similarpetitions.
Mr. Powell,o3l Ky., moved to take up theresolution offered by him, concerning the ar-rests of citizens of Kentucky, etc. •Mr. Sumner) of Mass., opposed taking upthe resolution, as inexpedient at this time.Mr. Powell did not see why the Senatorabould.znake any opposition. It was simplyasking how many citizens of a Free State hadbeen dragged from their homes without law,and calling on the tyrants and usurpers toknow wherethey are and whatare their names.These were free white men. If they had beennegroes'the Senator from Massachusettswould have made no opposition ; but be everis eternally prating about the wrongs of thenegro. But white men had some rights, andhe wanted the Secretary to tall us why andwherefore these men had been thus unlaw-fully dragged to prison without charge orcrime. •

Mr. Sumner, of Mass., said the Senatorfrom Kentucky had made an inflamed speech,and called a high officer of the government atyrant and usurper. It was evident that ifthe resolution was taken up the whole ques-tion must he gone into. If the Secretary ofWar was a tyrant and usurper there were menarrested who were traitors.- .
Mr. Powell, in his seat—Who are theyname them ?

Mr. Sumneecontinued, arguing that it was
not but to-go into an inquiry at present.Mr. Powell said that some of the men whowere arrested wore as loyal as the Senatorfrom Massachusetts. He defied the Senatorto pointout any law by which the Secretaryof State can carry off the citizens ofKentuckyand imprison them in the forts at Masaehu-setts and Now York.

The.bill for the recognition of ;Loyd andLiberia, 'being the special order of the day,was taken up..
Mr. Davie, of Ky., moved a substitute, au-thorizing the President to appointa Consul toLiberia and a Consul General to Hayti, withpower to negotiate treaties,Mr. Collamer spoke against the originalconfiscation billand in favor ofhis substitute.The (vacation then recurred on Mr. Sher-man's amendment to the original bill, limit-ing confiscation to persons who held certainahem; candor therebel government.

Mr. King moved to amend onas to includeall persons levying war against the UnitedStates, or givingaid or comfort to the rebels.Mr.King's amendment was disagreed to.Mr. Sherman's amendment was adopted—-yeas 27, nays 11.On motion, Mr.Browning's bill was post-poned till to-morrow, and, on motiouf Mr.Sumner's bill for the recognition of LlaytiandLiberia was taken up.
Mr. Davie' substitute was rejected—yeas 8,nays 30.
Mr. Saulsbury wanted the country to knowbat if this bill passes, within twelro months•

some negro would come on the floor of theSenate, as a foreignT minister, and take hienegro fanillyinto the Diploinatrid Gallery.Thebill passed—yeas 32, nays 7.The Senate went Ante executive session andaubsequently adjourned.

From Fort Union.
[Correspondence of tale Bitmanart Democrat.]

Pear Union, N.31., April 13.—C01. Slough,after the battle at Apache Canon,fell backand took possession at Bernal prings, 45miles south of Fort Union. This was doomedthe strategical point, being within supportingdistance ofFort Union, a position to barrassthe enemY,and toform a junction with Canbywhen ho Should leave Fort Craig, 300 milessouth. We had been there ono day when Col.Canby sent from Fort Craig his Assistant Ad-jutant General with peremptory orders to Col.Slough to fall back with his column to FortUnion, which was immediately obeyed.It would seem that we crippled the enemyin the fight at Apache Canon, more than wasbelieved at first.
We have reliable information that we killedover 100. men, including six °inure, andwounded over 200.
Wehave now prisoners at Fort Union 21officers and 82 privates.
The enemy immediately fell book to SantaFe, and are, it is believed, concentrating intheir old positionat Alburqnerque.Yesterday an express arrived from ColonelCanby, stating that he would leave Fort Craigon the 31st of March. If the enemy is in thevicinity of Albuquerque, with ordinary trav-eling Col. Canby is in their immediate vicin-ity i and as our column, 180miles from Alba-Anorque, will only leave this morning, he will'be unsupported by this column, and, with 900regulars, ho will .have' to encounter theirforcer, unless he can slip by and join the-.col-umn which leaves here this morning.It is understood that Kit Carson, with aregiment of Now Mexican volunteers, 700strong, will remain and garrison Fort Craig.It is rumored that Cole. Steele and Bailor,of the rebel army, are advancing into NewMexico with 800 additional', men. Importantevents will probably occur before the nextexpress leaves for the &Mei.

A well authenticated report has justreach-ed here that, the Texan ferias '2,000 strong,are intrenohing themselves at Santa Fe, andthat Cpl. Canby having strengthened his com-mand up to 1,200, is silty miles south of SantaFe. This may enable our two columns to acttogether, and make us 2,400 strong. If this
Is the ease, we will have one Of the-bloodiestbattles on record.• Tho enemy's artillerynumbers about eighteen pieces, while ours istwelve pieces.

From the Potomac.
Nutt Yortzrowir, April 24.—The weatheris again pleasant,and therouls are begining

•
to improve. -

ThePreparation for carrying out the plansof the Commander-in-Chiefare beingrapidly'pushedforward to completion.Two deserters, from the oth Alabama regiment, came within.our lines yesterday. Theywere from 2Tmesylvanit. . They represent theConfederate forces at 100,000, and that theyare baldly engaged in constructing inthe rear of their present- linos. They had noknowledge of the arrival of Jeff. Davis. •
On Tuesday, the rebels came out from theirrifle pits, in incite!Lee'{killing oneof oar pickets. - After he wu dead, about 30of theni fired their pieces Intohi, head,, nom-pletelyeiddling it • with ballots. Tinr.officercommanding the »serve then ordered his men.,to chargebayanetien-the :rebels, - whieh was-willingly responded' ta; rosnlthsg In'severalof them beingkilled, and one taken prisoner.Twomen werekilled on our • aide, and twoaortia# .

From Washington.
W•SIIINGTON, April 24.—The Senate,in ex-

ecutive session to-day, confirmed the nomina-tion of Martin Metcalf, of Michigan, as Con-sul at Aguas 'Calientes,Mexico,and of HoratioKing, ex-Postmaster General, as one of theCommissioners under the act abolishingslavery in' the District of Columbia. TheBoard will at once organize.
The Senate to-day, by a unanimous rote,ratified Secretary Seward and Lord lions'treaty, recently negotiated here for the sup-pression of the African slave trade. This isdeemed a most important treaty, which willprobably sweep the last vestige of the pirati-cal traffic from the face of the seas.The French Minister, M. Honii Mercier,returned to-day in thefrigateCassandra, fromRichmond. Soon after his arrival he visitedthe State Department, and hada long anddoubtless interesting interview with SecretarySeward.

. The Secretary of War has observed withsome surprise, that commanders of one or two
military, depots, conceiving themselves em-
powered to do so, have undertaken to acceptresignations of, and otherwise discharge fromthe service of the United States, officers-com-missioned or appointed by the President inthe Volunteer staff of the army—all such dis-charges are irregular, and unless confirmedbythe President, are void. None but the Presi-dent can discharge an officer appointed byhimself, and as he has not delegated thispower to any General, no General must at-tempt-te. exercise it.By direction of the President, Brigade Sur-geon J. 11. Thompson, of the United Statesvolunteers, is dismissed from the service asap

alarmist, on therecommendation of his com-.manding General, Maj. Gan. Burnside.Major Von Stoinhans, Capt. Botticher andCapt. Comp, of the 68th 111., Lleut. Lombard;battalion Adjutant of the 7th Illinois cavalry,and Assistant Surgeon Williams, of the firstartillery, are, by the direction of the Presi-dent, stricken from the army rolls for beingcaptured by the enemy while straggling with-out authority beyond the outposts of thearmyon March 29th 1862.
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Cancer,
Cancerous Pormatiom

Scrofula,
Cutaneous Diseases,

.1*33Erysipel.lplea onthePace,
as, Boils,

Sore Eyes, '
Totter Affections,

Scald Read, •
Dyspepsia,

CostiveneSs,
Old and Stubborn Ulcers,

Rheumatic Disorders,
Jaundice. -

Salt Rheum,
MercurialDiseases,

GeneralDebility,Liver Complaint,
Loss of Appetite.),

Low Spirits,
Female Complaints,

Epilepsy or Pits,Paralysis or Palsy,
Syphilitic Diseases and

, Caries of the Bones.
- • -

Col. Wm.-Koffman, commanding Generalofprisoners, is transferred from New York Cityto Detroit, Mich.
The following dispatch has beenreceived atthe WarDepartment:

Wltzevuto, VA., April 24,1862.To Hon. E. Stanton, Secretary of WarrA telegram from Gen. Schenck states that asquad of 25 infantry, sent from Romney, byLieut. Col. Downey, to look after guerrillas,was attacked, yesterday morning, on GrillsLick, between Lost river and Caospon, by therebels, 40 in number. Our force lost threekilled, but drove the rebels, who took refugein the bonze of one Polland. Col..Downeywent with reinforcements, but thorebels fledat his approach, carrying off several killedand wounded. Among the. latter wasCol. Parsons'their leader, and Polland, theowner of the house. ColonelDowney reportsthe interior of the house covered with blood.Ile burnt the house, and' pursued theflyingenemy, taking five prisoners.Gen. Schenck sent a reinforcementof 160
cavalry,and ono piece of Delleck's artillery,to come on the enemy in the rear. Thesemust have reached the place about 4 o'clockyesterday afternoon.Our messengers passing to and fro betweenGrass Lick and Romney, were fired upon one,four, six and seven miles from Romney, byguerrillas. (Signed] J. C. Paulson;

Maj. Gen. Commanding.

CASE OP DANIEL A. DOM
Prreurtramt, December 31, 1461.

Da. G. H. Harsco:—l take pleasure In making
%it voloatary statement in flavor of a medicine pro-.
pared by you sailed tiLnenesill Bloat Si.mtenet"I had suffered for five years - Zrith ficrofnia,. which-broke out on my head and forehead so so to disfigure
me very much; and teak off the hair when the dis-ease made its appearance; it also broke out on my
arm above and below the elbow, and eat into thiskle-
and'Bceh seas toexpose a fearful sore. Yhe disease -on my head went sofar that 'smog small , pieces of ,-
bone came out. I was very weak sad low eidritedsand hadgiven upall hope of ever getting well, se I,
had tried several skillful physicians and they did me
no good. In September last, 1861, I was Induced to
try t'Llanasv's Immovre BLOOD Swan mm"
mast unites I had no faith in patent medielmet, but
alter I bad need three bottles of Blood 84.niOnir, thi
;Scan on my head and arm began to heal. I have
now taken eight or ten bottles. and my, heed and arm .;are entirely well except the scars remaining from the •
scree. I willalso mate the t I had the.rhefimatlamvery bad in my arms and legs. TheBlood. Searcheraim cured therheumatism. I em now • well man,
over forty years of nge, and Ifeel as mple and young
as Idid when I was twenty, and have Increased El
weight twenty pmmds. I would also state that thedisease inmy forehead was 1110 bad that. when
stooped and lifted anything heavy, the blood run out
of the sore. Dr. Keyser had a photograph taken o,
floe by Mr. Cargo, the artist, after I begui ' get'wolL Itdoes notshow say appearance &sled am ftwee before Icommenced taking the medicine. , Yon-
can see the photograph, one of which is . ffeivf far tat,:posseesion, and also at Dr. Remer,s, 140 Wood treat., .I would also state that I took the Blood' Searches
which was made before ii.E.oyesr. conimmusid MOD,
lug it. Although it helped me some, Idid:not re.
cover fastuntil I got the kind made by 1:04 KeyserWalsall. One bottle of his did me more good -Mentwo of the Old. I believe It4 •gout deal etronges '
and better. Ihave recommended the Blood Borah.er toa great mazy of my Meads for various diseases,and I believe it has helped the whole of them. You
may publishthis ifyouwish,and I am anxious thatall whoare afflicted as Iwas may be cared. !lite in"this city, No. 4 Pinestreet, and am employed UAW.
Mlled Andlirson'a Unloo Marble Works, 64 Wayn
Strut. DANIEL A. BOYD. •

From Cairo
Carom:so, April 24.--A special dispatch fromCairo to the Tribune says:
Therise in the Tennessee river has reachedhere. The Ohio hasrisen one inch, and isstill rising.
Dispatches from Cumberlandrepresent thatthe river is rapidly rising. The country be-tween here and Mound city is inundated.The entire track of the Cairo and Fulton rail-road, between Bird's Point and Charleston,has been washedaway and destroyed.GeneralBragg has transferred the commandof Port Pillow to General Price.PromPittsburgh, we have tho intelligenceof a skirmish with tho enemy, in which Gen.(hanger,with five hundred cavaly, partici-pated. About two miles from otlr pickets,they came in contact with the reit pickets,drove them In, and encountareda rong forceof therebelcavalry. After fighting for anhour, both sides retired with an ineonsidera;hie loss. •

A tri-weekly packet is now running from-Cairo to Tiptonville with the mails.Passengers, from Fort Pillow yesterday af-ternoon, reports no changes in affairs.
From Mexico.

NEW YORK, April 24.—Vera Crus advices,brought by the Spanish steamer Isabel, statethat after an unsatisfactory conference be-tween the allied commanders, the FrenchGeneral had decided to march his divisionagainst the city of Dlexice'taking upon him-self the responsibility. The English andSpanish plenipotentiaries thofeupon de-cidedto withdraw their troops.It is stated that the Juarez government hadconsented to give every satisfaction to theallies in the matter of claims, but refused tolisten to the idea of establishing a.monarchy,and that in case the allies advanced to thecapital they would retire from it.
From Pittsburgh Landing.

_PITTSBURGH LODING 'April 24.—A'recon-noitering party, under Gen. A. J. Smith, leftthis morning, and attacked the enemy'spicket, one hundred and fifty strong, wholeft
in great baste, leaving their knapsacks andeverything else. The „party proceeded Onfoot to PeaRidge, where they found three orfour thousand drawn up in line of battle, whoat the first fire of our artillery also decamped,hating tents, camp equipage, private bag-gage, halfwritten letters, and other things in-dicating a. great surprise. Enough tents wereleft to accommodate a division. We captured12 prisoners, none of whom expressedregretat being captured. Theroads aro improvingfast.

A BLIND NAN MIND.

I lire in Sligo, as Clinton Mill, and bars •heen
nearly blind in both eyes for nearly four years.
called on Dr. Keyser about three months;ago,andasked him togive mo directions to the Institution
for thss Blind in Philadelphia. Ile told molhatilneed not go toPhiladelphia to get well, as he hadmedicine that would curs me, as he said my iliest se
was in the blood. Iwas treated for it two or tonetimes in the hospital in this city, and was rallsried,
bat my disease always returned after • monthor two
after I cams out of the hcapitaL I found my die.
sem was returning and I celled, by the advice of a
good friend of mine, on Dr. Keyser, who has twist td
my sight, and my eyes are nearly as well as over.
The Doctor mere menindley's Blood Bearchse. and
'a wash.. DAVID bufzioLiir,,_ •Pitteburgh, July5, 1861. • ClintonMills, 91igo, *,

Witness--g. P. M'Examr, Anderson sirseqs All..ghozy City.

The Defenses at New Orleans..
New 'roue, April 24.—The Havana Diariestates that persons arrived. there from NewOrleans report that the rebel defences haveheen much exaggerated ; that forts Jacksonand St. Phillip have been'sbandoned and thecannon taken away, and that there is nothingtoprevent the D. S. fleet from sailing directlyto New Orleans. The Diario does not vouchfor the-truth of these reports.

A BAD SORE LEG CUBED.

Markets by Telegraph.Now Toast, April 24—Evening.—Cotton in quietsales 700 baits at ZWAIZ/No. Flour firm; sales of14,000bbls. at 5.4.5tWa4,70 for State, 55,W@5,35 forOhio 'and 54 70195 30 for Southern. Wloat.wise 27,000 bush. at 51 2.1 for lowa, and 51 25 for redState. Corn; sales of 50,000 bush. at 58%@Gtk. foryellow. Sugar firm at Whisky needy at,1.11114422%c. Freightsquiet. Itecelpti—Flour, 17,7441.4 Wheat, 3,144 bush. ; Corn, 8,742 bush.Sock Market—stocke are lower, except govern-
ment Ramifies. Chicago k Rock Island 54;Central 11. R. '5B; N. Y. Central 83%; 11114tImus

linole
Southern 44%; Milwaukee Mississippi 35%; Ir.Mule Go,- s'B; Missouri 6,, 40%. Tennessee 50134; 'Carolinas, 5:1,4; Chloe. S9/; 11.'S. Coupons; of 1881,8..58:1874, 87%; I.T.S. Treasury7 3.0 notes,.100%; Gold 101%.

Money plenty. Exchango dull at 142%4112%.

Prrrastrion, September 18, 1861.—1ber•l74li/'tbatl hive bad tom leg for overa yaw. It W.teooverrd withulcer. and sores.° that I amid tat
work for nearly a year. My leg swelled BO tbit 1woo.
unable todo anything gm a Mugtints, for at ;lust ,dr. months. IMLA marital of the test doctOriinthscity, but without any benefit; aurdiT I irallG4
Koper, at No. 140 Wood street, who ortly sttandedmeabout two weeks, andpre UM but two botpar
medicine, and Iam now entimly will and hars.cliGi.- •
tinned well for six mouths. I am auliosidat. tke:.Eagle 2nrine Mum, ou Yourilk street, whirrsaptpone CanMe Ilte. TilOitAii . •

ULISTUNI kiUUSIS,Prremmunt, April. lith, 186 X, j'

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN THATSEALED PROPOSALS, excompanled by propergnmenteee, Recording toforms to be furnished onap.Dilation at this office, will a received thereat untilII o'clock meridian, on the FIRST TUESDAY OFJUNE NEST, for the supply of Provident, _flied'.
tine, etc., enumerated In aid forms, for one year,commencing on the ant of Julynext, and ending onthe thirtieth of Juno following. Tho quantities
stated are admitted with reference to the usual num-ber of patients Intheficargtal, but the United dtateereserves the /felt to take more or Besot said articles,acemdingly a they may be required. If thearticlesdellveredat the Hospital are not, In theJudgment ofthe Physician, of thebest quality, and adapted toneHapiud, be will be at liberty to reject the mane, topurchase other articles in theirstead, and tochargethe contractor with any excess of cost over the con-tract prices. Tho United States reserves theright ttiaccept the proposals for thewhole orany portion oftheartickespecilled. CHAR. W. BATCHELOR,apliedtd) lierreyerand Agent forMarine Hospital.
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TalE GREAT CM.FOR:COESuAT7:EDMUNDSON do Wy

96 Aim 98 Tamp Srosirr,
Hare lase received an Imaietuestadia The provirietorof this Ifidkimi hosing midiItOM-study of years to concentrate the Iffyof the.riore,Tree into *Medicine toe ,diseeme of the-TempUl'Throat, is now offering tosuffering humanity thin

snit of hls emyerienoe. Thbi truly matt: and 'pied, •

medicine le prepared with mock care; the ter'Manedistilkd expressly for therein" Moe :from 41.-• '

Zlt ham cued more mom of Clotutumplki ituin any
known remedy on earth. 8'Itwillcan 111100113138. -
Itwill care ASTRIKA.It will core sons TAILOAT'twill cure COUGHS AND Ivaluable nimedy_fir Mown 01URINARY 00MyLAINTIL_

IffiranvateIf yen lan the Dyspecwia'neeof' of/011Plak PlLLB,andifthaythe agent of, Wham•-• •••,, - chased theta, and

WALL PAPIU, DOBDESB, 30,4
UPHOLSTXRING GOOD,

SATIN D 2 I4INZS,
DANLiSKII,

LACE CURTAIN&

BEDDING.&0.,
And everyOtherarticle in our Hue width we are
Ewing at exceedlisly low Minns.9919-Remember, 98 and 98 TIMIDSTUTZ. 0'990,
alto/. W. WOODWITL'B. ; , .

BIACKAVELIISEICKLESMo_ dozen quarto .and pinta Gherkin", MumMow. Pim)"M Canlltdowar, Oadons.-Mixed,Walnuts. Mao, Mashroorrand. Walnut .S.etehup,Harm John 8011. Worceeterslihn and SultanaSanceu, just received and-for male. arta:decals and re-tail,b7 JOBS A. azieneW.
..0011WL 1111VIO. ,

ixecei i'P‘l iesacnntatamirt.ita":ll)lb y,
D. Q. O. WIESALiT,
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TOGRTHER WITH ALL OTHKR DIMS=HAVING THEIR ORIGIN IN A DICPBANZDCONDITION OF THEBLOOD, OR HIIICULATO


